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In an area severely burned by wildfire on 16 February 1983, a study was carried out at six different 
sites at six-monthly intervals from autumn 1984 (14 months post-fire) to spring 1987 (56 months 
post-fire) to record the time taken for birds to re-establish populations. At ?.6 months post-fire, 84 per 
cent of the eventual total of 69 species had been recorded. No specific bird lists were available for 
the six sites, nor were there unburnt areas to act as controls. Comparison of population re-establishment 
is made between three sites: two in this present study that most resembled a third in a more intensive 
study carried out in the same district. The danger of fire is most acute for ground-dwelling species 
restricted in habitat and distribution, such as Rufous Bristlebirds and Southern Emu-wrens. Their 
numbers declined and their populations were slow to become re-established. 

INTRODUCTION 

The widespread bushfires of Ash Wednesday 
(16 February 1983) razed 40 000 ha in the north
eastern Otway Ranges in coastal south-western 
Victoria. The present study investigates relative 
changes in the number and type of species in six 
different habitats (see below) near Anglcsca (38° 

25'S. 144°11 'E) and Aircys Inlet (38°28'S. 144°i)6'E) 
in the four years subsequent to the fires ( 1984-
87). figure I shows the extent of the fires and the 
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Figure I. Map of bushfire art'a and all ,r11dy sires. 811rnr area 
indicared hr :,rippling. 
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sites involved. These sites were selected by 
Angair Inc. (Anglesea and Aireys Inlet Society 
for the Protection of Flora and Fauna) for the 
study of plant regeneration. Information on post
fire regeneration of vegetation and invertebrates 
in this same general area, is given by Dedman 
(l983a,b). King and King (1983), Wark et a/. (1987) 
and was also obtained from Wark (pers. comm.). 

Some comparison will be made with another 
more intensive study (Reilly 1991), especially 
between sites E and F and that study, all of which 
are in Angahook State Park. 

The numbers and species of beach-washed 
birds collected following the fire are detailed in 
Pescolt (I 983a). 

METHODS 

Sires 

Six sites, representative of different major plant com
munities. were selected by Angair Inc. and arc described in 
Wark er al. ( 1987). Thc:sc were: A. Point Addis. coastal heath/ 
woodland; B. Harrison Track. heath/woodland and swamp 
thicket; C. Coalrnine Road, heath woodland; D. Ocean Road 
Dunc. coastal scrub; E. Bambra Road. ironbark forest; and 
F. Fern Gully. riparian forest with tree krn grove (Pig. I). 
Sites varied in size from 0. 75 to I km in length and width
varied from a strip along a sand dune to a wider more circular 
arc<1. 

Few areas were left unburnt and no area was large enough 
to act as a control. Site A was close to cleared unburnt pasture 
on one side and on the other to the extreme eastern edge of 
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tlw burnt area. Site Clay between the partly unburnt township 
of i\ngksca and an open cut coalminc. At the c.:oallllinc ,ite. 
any unburnt ,-cgctation relllained only in small pockets which 
wcrc probably incapable of supporting a rcscrvoir of flora and 
fauna frnlll which regeneration could proceed. At Site D, on 
the occ,111 side of the coastal dune. a strip about 150 Ill long 
and 15 Ill wide was unburnt. 

Sit<:s E and F were 600 rn and 2 km distant respectively from 
thc i\neahook studv area (designated Aneahook ,ind fullv 
dornn1c�1t<:d in Rciliy l lJlJ I). Sit� E c.:rosse:1 a dry east-wc;t 
ridge and did not include any area of permanent water as did 
the other two. 

For Site, E and F in i\ngahook Fcm;st Park. rcfugcs 111ay 
havc been available in the township of Aircys Inlet. whicl1 was 
not llHally burnt. and in c1 2 km narrow �trip of vcgctalcd 
coastal dune hc1wcc11 fairha\'Cll and Moggs Creek. a few km 
wc:,;t of /\ircy� Inlet. 

Frolll l'JK.J to 1987. cac.:h site was visited onc.:c onlv at six
monthly intervals in April (autumn) and October (spring). 
Different 1c,1111s vi,ited the six sites. either strip counting and 
retracing their st�p� to the start or else moving randomly 
thrnugh the sites. The time taken (often not recorded) varied 
from half an hour to two and a quartcr hours. depending on 
the ca:-ic of recording: that is. regeneration of vegetation 
increased the difliculty of observations. The membership ancl 
individual birdwatching expertise ol the teams differed. both 
bctwcen sites and. in some instam:es. between survey periods. 
As lar as possible. the time of day and the weather conditions 
most favourable to birdwatchin� were chosen and were similar 
for i.:ach visit. though all te:.111; visits were not made on the 
same day. 

Rirds either seen or heard have been given the same value. 
Nocturnal birds. waterbirds, seabirds and migratory waders 
were excluded as irrelevant to the study. 13rush and Comlllon 
13ronzewings (Phaps rh•1;a11s and P. clllllcopraa) were more 
often heard than seen and. though both were observed. 
participants were umure of identity lw sound and they have 
hccn rnmbined as bronzewing species. Similarly. Australian. 
f'orcst and Little Ravens (Co/'1'11.1· coronoirfrs. C 111s11111111c11.,· 
,ind C. 111elluri). all of which were identified at diffcrent times. 
have been listed as raven species. 

The shortcomings of the survey arc recognized: sampling 
was constrained by opportunity and occurred once only at 
six-monthly intervals. This permitted onlv sparse coverage 
and. because teams diffcn:d. their quantitative assesslllcnts of 
bird numbers could be only roughly compared and have thcre
forc been omitted. 

RESULTS 

N11mhers of species 

Species and the periods and sites at which they 
were rccorclcd arc given in Appendix 1. Of the 
species listed by Pcscott ( 1983b) for the eastern 
Otway Ranges. 89 (48 common and 41 uncommon) 
could reasonably be expected. on the basis of 
habitats. to be present at one or more of the six 
sites. Of these. 66 (74%) were recorded hy the 
end of the study. Three other species. two listed 
as rare (Peregrine Falcon. Chestnut-rumped 
Hylacola) and one (White-throated Gcrygonc) 
listed only for two other parts of the Gee long area 
and then as rare. made the total species recorded 
69. 

TABLE 1 

Number of species recorded at all sites. both seasonally and totally. showing the size of each community 
and the rate of recovery. 

Cu1111111111i1r size 

Total number of species 
Mean number of species 

spring 
autumn 

Total number of records 
Mean number of records per 

species 

/?ecm·ery rrllf' 
Nulllber of species recorded 

by spring 1985 (32 months 
post-fin;) 

Percentage of llnal total 

A 

39 

12.8 
17.0 

119 

·'· 

31 
80 

B 

47 

18.8 
15.3 

136 

2.9 

JI 
66 

C 

37 

17.5 
13.8 

125 

3.4 

29 
79 

Sites 

D 

21 

8.0 
6.3 

57 

2.7 

14 
67 

E 

38 

20.J 

12.8 
132 

3.5 

28 

74 

F 

38 

17.3 
13.0 

121 

>.2 

30 
79 

Combined 

69 

-12.8 
JR.:-; 

690 

10.0 

61 
88 
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Five spe<.:ies (Gang-gang. Eastern Rosella. Satin 
Flycatcher. Willie Wagtail and While-winged 
Chough) listed as ·common· by Pescott ( I 983b) 
were not re<.:orded .  

Within the first year of the  study. (to autumn 
1985 - 26 months post-fire). 84 per cent of the 
total of 69 species had been rccorclccl. The size of 
the bird community at individual sites is shown in 
Table I. There was little difference between the 
final number of  species at  Sites A .  C ,  E and F 
(39. 17. 38. 38 respectively). Site D recorded t he 
smallest number (2 1 )  and Site B the greatest ( 47). 
By spring 1985 (32 months post-fire). 88 per cent 
of the total number of species had been recorded 
and the pcru:ntagc of the totals at individual sites 
was between 66 per cent and 80 per cent (Table 
I ). The mean number of species at all sites 
<.:ombined in cad1 six-month period was 40.5 
(rnngc 35-----l--l). 

The total number of species at individual sites 
in each six-month period showed different 
patterns of increase. After the initial unsettled 
period to autumn 1985 (26 months post-fire). the 
general pattern was decreased numbers in autumn 
and increased numbers in spring. except for Site 
A .  where the pattern was reversed (Table 1). 
especially in autumn 1985 when the number of 
species recorded was 65 per cent higher than at 
any other t ime. 
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Figure 2. Tow/ 11l1111ber of records (------) and s11eci£'s (- - · )  
recorded a1 all si1es co111hi11ed. !lll/1111111 and spri11R 
198.J /0 1987. 

At all sites in each season, the number of 
species followed the same pattern as the total 
number of records (Fig. 2) (·records· includes a 
repetition of species recorded at individual sites. 
e.g. one spc<.:ies recorded at  six sites equals six 
records). There was little difference in the mean 
number of records per species (range 2.7 to 3.5). 

While Appendix I details the return of all 
species. some species seem worthy of discussion 
and. where relevant. some comparison will be 
made with the Angahook study (Reilly 199 1 ). 

Thi rty-eight species were recorded at site'.; E 
and F. of which 29 were common to both. Of the 
total of 47 species at  these two sites, 46 were 
common to Angahook: the Blue-winged Parrot 
was recorded only at site F. 

The percentage of the total species re<.:ordcd to 
autumn 1985 (84) was similar to the 86 per cent 
recorded in the Angair study for the same period. 

/11divid11al species 

Eight spe<.:ics only (Crimson Rosella. Grey 
Shrike-thrush. Grey Fantail. Superb Fairy-wren. 
Brown Thornbill. White-eared Honcycater. Silver
eye and raven species) were found ,H all sites. 

Fan-tailed, Pallid. and Shining Bronze and 
Horsficld's B ronze-Cuckoos were present at 
Angair sites in spring 1984. All but the Horsfield's 
Bronze-Cuckoo had been recorded at Angahook 
in spring 1983. 

Eastern Yellow Robins were not recorded at 
Site E, but they appeared from autumn 1984 
onwards at Site F. deeper in the forest. and not 
until a year later at Angahook. 

Migrant Rufous Whistlers did not initially 
appear to be greatly affected by the fires (this 
study and at  Angahook) but from spring 1985 to 
spring 1987 there was only one record (at Site C). 
A similar reduction was noted at  Angahook, 
where there were only ten records between spring 
1984 (21  records) and spring 1988 (28 records) 
(pers. obs.). 

Superb Fairy-wrens were well established at 
Angahook by autumn 1984 but did not appear at 
Sites E and F until 18 months later in spring 1985. 
Conversely. Whitc-browcd Scrubwrcns were con
sistently recorded at Site F from autumn 1984 but 
were infrequently recorded at Angahook until 
autumn 1986, and they did not appear at Site E 
until spring 1987. 
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Southern Emu-wrens appeared at Site B in 
autumn 1986 (38 months post-fire). but were not 
recorded at Site C until spring 1987 (56 months 
post-fire). North-west of Anglesea at five weeks 
post-tire. M. Cameron (pcrs. comm.) recorded an 
unexpectedly dense population of emu-wrens in 
about l ha or short heath, burned a year earlier 
but missed by the Ash Wednesday fires. This 
population was still present at eight weeks post
fire. but was absent at 15 weeks and in subsequent 
visits until late 1985 when regular observations 
ceased. Emu-wrens were again recorclecl there in 
1989. 

Rufous Bristlcbirds were recorded fairly 
regularly from 14 months after the fire at Site D. 
At Site A. at the extreme eastern limit of this 
species· range. they were recorded once only. At 
Angahook ,  bristlcbirds returned after two years. 
In another adjacent area. where two pairs had 
resided before the fire and where daily counts 
were now made. their return had not occurred 
seven and a half years post-fire (Reilly, pers. 
obs.). 

A White-throated Gerygone was first recorded 
at Site E in spring 1987 and at Angahook in spring 
1988. White-throated Trcccrccpers were 
recorded at Site F in autumn 1984 but not at 
Angahook until a year later and a year later again 
at Site E .  

Tawny-crowned Honcycaters were recorded at 
Sites C and D only in spring 1987 (56 months 
post-tire) . 

Fire n/Or/(1/i/y 

Mortality of birds was documented by Hemsley 
( 1967) for the 1967 fires in south-eastern Tasmania 
(93 1 individuals) and by Fox ( 1978) for the 
1972 fires in the Nadgee Nature Reserve (609 
individuals) .  Pescott ( 1983a) documented mortality 
after the Ash Wednesday fires. when 2 210 dead 
but unburn t specimens of 66 species (plus two 
unidentified taxa) were collected 3-5 days post
fire along 60 km of coastline from Point Lonsdale 
(at the entrance to Port Phillip Bay) westward to 
Eastern View (6 km west of Aircys Inlet). No 
seabirds were included. Although the fire had 
swept from inland to the sea from about 8 km 
westward of Eastern View. few birds were 
collected along the beaches at Eastern View. On 
the other hand. birds were collected at Collendina 

TABLE 2 

The most m11ncrous species of dead birds (2 2 1 0  individuals) 
collected along a 60 km stretch of coastline in southern 

Victori;i 1 9 - 2 1  rcbruary 1 98'.> (t;ikcn from Pcscntt 1 ')8'.\;i) . 

Spc,ics Number (Yo 

Crimson Rosella 98.J .J.J.5 
New Holland Honcycatcr 282 1 2 . 8  
Curra\:vong spp. 179 8. 1 
Rl!d Wallkhird 10.J .J .7 
Raven spp. 86 J .9 
Sulphur-crested Cockatoo 78 3.5 
Australian Magpie 66 1.0 
Other species ( 6 1 )  .J:l l  19 .5  

25 km beyond the eastern extremity of the fire 
near Bell's Beach, with a few at Point Lonsdale. 
even farther cast. Table 2 shows the numbers of 
the most numerous species collected. 

McClure ( 198 1 )  noted birds with singed wings, 
damaged mandibles and burnt feet following fire 
in southern California, but few inj ured live birds 
were found in Victoria following the Ash 
Wednesday fires. 

DISCUSSION 

The reverse seasonal pattern in species 
numbers at Site A may be accounted for because 
it was situated on the clifftops, which mostly 
lacked shelter from ocean winds, perhaps inhibit
ing breeding, and where birds involved in seasonal 
movements were more evident. For example, 
there were an estimated 800 Yellow-faced Honey
caters in autumn 1984 and 262 Red Wattlebirds 
in autumn 1986 ( M .  White and pcrs. obs.). 

This irregularity of seasonal patterns is 
reflected in Figure 2 ,  where there was a drop in 
the total number of species in the autumns of 1986 
and 1987 and a similar drop in the total number 
of records (i.e. the total of species recorded at 
individual sites). Contributing to this were 
marked decreases from spring 1985 to autumn 
1987 at Site F in the fern gully, where heavy 
undergrowth limited access and visibility_ and in 
autumn 1987 at Site C in heath/woodland. 

Because adverse weather was avoided for 
surveys as far as possible , weather conditions did 
not appear to affect the numbers of species 
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recorded. I t  is difficult to account for the drop 
in numbers of species and records mentioned 
above. but the numbers were highest in spring 
1987. 

The distribution of birds recovered dead well 
beyond the limits of the fire may be accounted for 
by westerly winds of cyclonic strength that accom
panied the fire. 

Gang-gang Cockatoo Callocepha/on fimbriarum, 
Eastern Rosella Plarycercus eximius, Satin Fly
catcher Myiagra cyano/euca. Willie Wagtail 
Rhipidum le11copl11ys and White-winged Chough 
Corcorax me/anorhamphos listed by Pescoll 
( 1983b) as ·common·. were not recorded at any of 
the study sites following the fire. almost certainly 
through lack of coverage as all were recorded 
elsewhere in the district. 

Because the six sites covered a variety of 
different habitats. it is not surprising that eight 
species only (Crimson Rosella. Grey Shrike
thrush. Grey Fantai l .  Superb Fairy-wren. Brown 
Thornbill .  White-cared Honeyeater. S ilvereye 
and raven species) were found at all sites. Also 
not unexpected was that the fewest species were 
recorded on a strip of sand dune where regenera
tion was concentrated on dense ground cover and 
not on trees or tall shrubs. What is surprising is 
the apparent lack of effect on numbers of Crimson 
Rosellas. despite their constituting by far the 
greatest number of any single species found dead 
(98-1 or -16°/c, of the total) (Pcscott 1983a). The 
mobility of Crimson Rosellas from other areas 
and their conspicuousness and noisy calling may 
account for the apparent stability of the popula
tion. 

The presence of cuckoos in the spring following 
the fire suggests that either their host species 
were breeding in sufficient numbers to attract 
them. or else that migrant cuckoos return to 
the same area irrespective of the state of the 
habitat. 

Several reasons may account for the absence of 
Rufous Whistlers during both this and the 
Angahook study. Rufous Whistlers feed on 
invertchratcs in the canopy (Ford 1985; Loyn 
1985). which was slow to regenerate. Conspicu
ousness of these birds may have led to increased 
predation; insufficient invertebrates may have 

caused the birds to move to a more accessible 
food source in another region; and unsuitable 
nesting habitat may have resulted in lowered 
reproduction. 

A nucleus of Southern Emu-wrens may have 
remained at the site north-west of Anglesea and 
it, or other small pockets that survived in 
Anglcsca, may have eventually re-established the 
populations at Sites B and C. The delayed return 
of Southern Emu-wrens was also noted by 
McFarland ( 1988). who found that in sub-tropical 
heathland they did not become abundant until 
more than five years post-fire. This slow return 
was unlike that shown at Barren Grounds Bird 
Observatory in south-eastern New South Wales 
by Jordan ( 1987). He noted rapid repopula
tion a year after wildfire by birds presumably 
moving from a nearby reservoir of unburnt 
heath. 

The strip of unburnt coastal scrub near site D 
was apparently sufficient to support a small 
population of Rufous Bristlcbirds. At Site A, at 
the extreme eastern limit of this species· range, it 
is understandable that they were recorded once 
only, even though the adjoining clifftop heath had 
not been burnt. At Angahook, bristlebirds 
returned after two years. In Aircys Inlet the birds 
were conspicuous after the fire. but in an adjacent 
area. where two pairs had resided and where daily 
counts were now made. their return had not 
occurred seven and a half years post-hrc (Reilly, 
pcrs. obs.) .  (For further discussion on Rufous 
Bristlebirds, see Reilly ( 199 1)). 

A White-throated Gerygonc was recorded in 
1987 and 1988. In December 1988, this species 
was recorded on King Island, the first record for 
Tasmania (Mitchell 1989) but these sightings may 
not be related to post-fire recovery. 

At Angahook, ants were obvious immediately 
post-fire. Ants, mainly nectarivorous species, 
figure largely in the stomach contents of White
throated Treecreepers (Noske 1985) that forage 
by pecking and excavating on rough-barked 
cucalypts, which are plentiful in Angahook 
State Park. Because the young are evicted early 
from parental territory, their dispersal is wide
spread (Noske 1982). The re-establishment of 
populations at Site E and in the Angahook 
study area was not as rapid as that recorded 
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by Hewish ( I 983). In an inland Victorian forest. 
Hcwish recorded this species three weeks after the 
forest had been severely burnt in January 1 983. 

Tawny-crowned Honeyeaters not recorded 
until spring 1987 (56 months post-fire). were 
unlike those of Jordan ( 1987). who recorded a 
population explosion following an absence of 
nearly two years after fire. 

The source of immigration of bird species into 
all sites. especially the three Angahook State Park 
sites. is not known. It was expected that immigrants 
from population reservoirs in unburnt areas 
would have become re-established near the forest 
edges and then moved deeper into the forest. but 
the reverse appears to have been the case for 
Eastern Yellow Robins. Whitc-browcd Scrub
wrens and White-throated Treecreepers; the 
Superb Fairy-wren was the only one to conform 
to expectations. 

CONCLUSIONS 

There arc insufficient pre-fire data to determine 
the period necessary for complete re-establishment 
of bird populations in the six different sites. The 
clanger of r,re is most acute for ground-dwelling 
birds, especially for those restricted in habitat and 
distribution. such as Rufous Bristlebirds and 
Southern Emu-wrens (Blakcrs et al. 1984). Like 
many rare birds. they are •incapable of strong 
sustained flight" (Bamford I 988). For these 
reasons. the Rufous Bristkbird. in view of its 
probable extinction in south-western Australia 
(Smith 1977: Bamford 1988). gives cause for con
cern for its future throughout its restricted range. 

Re-establishment of bird populations is 
dependent on the regeneration of vegetation and 
recovery by its associated invertebrates. Too
frequent fires retard regeneration and alter the 
nature of the vegetation. thus altering the habitat 
for bird-species. Provided vegetation is allowed 
to regenerate and reproduce. and there are 
adequate reservoirs for the recolonization of bird 
species. fire does not appear to present an 
insuperable barrier. If f-ire is used as a manage
ment tool. pockets of unburnt country are vital, 
as well as avoidance of the main breeding period 
(spring in the Anglesea/Aireys I nlet district). 
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APPEN DIX I 

Species list for sites A-F autumn 1984 to spring 1987. 

Specie:-. NamL" Autumn Spring Autumn Spring Autumn Spring Autumn Spring 
Srkn1ilic N,11111.: X-l 8-l 85 X5 86 86 87 87 

IHack-,t1011ldcrcd Kitl' 
Flm11u notattH . l) . 

l3rown lio:--hawk 
I\ . . I) .  

Accipiter fasnaws A .  E .  F 
Mar-.h I farrier 

Circu.v aerugi11os"s B fj . 

1'1.:rt'.'grinc Falcon 
f(1/co J)f'regrinus A .  A .  I\ . 

Australi:in Kc:-trcl 
f. ccnclrroidl.'s . D .  

Painted Button-quail 
Turni\ 1·11ria . C .  C .  

BronzL"wing �pccics 
l'lwps :-.p. E .  /\ .  E .  E .  E .  

Ycllow-taill'd Black-Cocka100 
('af.,ptorh_,·11ch1u ji,nen•us r- u 13 

lialah 
Cacattw rus<'icapilla R 

Sulphur-crL'Stnl Crn:katoo 
( ' .  galcnta E F  . C .  E E .  

Crimson Ro�dla 
E F  . c. e r  E .  u . O E F  

l'laty ccrcu.\· c/cgan� A B C . C F  /\ B E F  /\ 13 CD E F  UC . C F  

Uluc-wingt:d Parrot 
A l3  E .  . C .  e r  A B C . E /\ u E F  

. \lt•opltcma cltry.w;st(mw R I\ 13 (' .  F 

Palli<l CucJ...nn 
( ·uculus pallidw UC . E U C . E .  . c .  [ .  /\ u E F  

Fan-laikd Cuckoo 
C. py rrlwphanus I- B .  E F  13 

I lorsllcld\, Bron7c-Curkoo 
E .  A .  E F  A R . E F  

('l,n·stwoccrx ha.wlis 
Shin i1;g Uronzc-Cuckoo 

B C . E F  13 . C .  . C . B C  

C .  !tU'itlas E F  

\Vhitc-thn)atnl Nct::dk·t,1il 

F B .  E F  

J-Jiru,ulapus catulacurus A .  

Laughing Kookaburra 
Dace/,, 1101·aeg1,i11ew, E .  E .  13 . C .  B 

SanL'd Kingfi!-hi:r 
Halcyon wmcw F 

Skylark 

Almulu un-t11si�- f) J\ .  . D .  . I) . D . D .  
\Vckolll(' S\l,'allow 

1/iruwl,, neur{'fUI A B  J\ . C .  A .  C .  A B  I\ . A . CD .  A .  I\ . CD .  
Richan.rs Pipit 

A11thus 1101·at'scdw1dit1l' I\ . A .  I\ 
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Species Name Autumn Spring Autumn Spring Autumn Spring Scientific Name Autumn Spring 8-1 .�-1 85 S'i 86 86 87 87 

Black-faced Cuckoo-shrik,· 
('(1raci1rn 11,,1·ae/,o//andiac 

Blackbird 
. C .  . C E .  11 . L .  

rurdtH mnula 
Pink Rohin 

n .  . D .  [ l .  

PNroica rodinoga \·u,, F F 
Flam,· Robin 

fl. plwemn•a F E .  L .  A 13 . E 
Scarh.:t Robin 

P. 11111/uco/or ,\ 13 . /\ . A ll C D E  F. . B C  E u l .  A B C . U C . 
L.:a:-.tcrn Y din,, Rohin 

Fop\llltriu mf'itra/i, F F 13 F I· F 
Oli,·(" \Vhi'.',tkr 

l'ad1_\'c'cplwla oli,·acca 11 
C ioltk·n \V hiqkr 

J>. pi'ctornli., B C . F F C F u F . C .  E F  . C .  1-. F 
Rufou'.', \Vhi-..tk:r 

I'. n,ji1·,·111ris u E C t:: F  /I A . C .  F. F . C .  U C  E F  
Cin..:y Shrikc-thru"li 

( ·ol/11rici11cla harmonica A l3 C . E F  /\ B C D E F  A B C D . F /\ U C . E .  /\11 C . F /\ U C D E . /\ U C D l . /\ U C D E F  
Rufou'.'- f-antail 

Uh1pulura rujifrom F 
Gri..:y £7.intail 

U.. Jlt!iginosa A . C .  F /\ B C . E F  /\ U C .  F /\ U C  E l· DF. A B C  F. F  A B  D E F  A B C . F. F 
Supi.:rh F.:1iry-wrcn 

/\fulurrtJ ( Tancus B C D . 
Sl)Uthcrn E1�rn-wrL:n 

n co . A B C D . A B C D E F  /\ B C D  F ll CD F . /\ B C .  E ;\ B C D F. F  

Sripirurus malach11r11s u 13 U C . 
l{urou:-. IJrbtkhird 

I )asyornis hroadhcnti I) /I D .  . D .  . I) . D . 
\Vhitc-hrowcd Scruhwrcn 

S,1ricornis fro11wlis . D .  F /\ .  F A .  I· . D .  13 D .  F F I) E F  
Chc�tnu1-rumpcd I lylacola 

S. pyrrltopy�ws B 
\Vhi 1c-throa1..:d Gcrygunc 

GeryMo,w o/il'(teea L .  

13rown Thornbill 
i\nmrhi:a pusilla B . D .  F . D E F  /I . D E F  /113(."I) _ F . en . F i\ ll C D E F  /I B E F  ;\ . u: 

Buff-rumped Thornbill 
;\. r£•gulou/('.\' fl /I 13 fl F u 

Yellow-rumped Thornbill 
;\. c/rrysorrhoa J\ . /\ 13 A .  C .  

Striated Thorn bill 
A .  lineata C .  F . C .  E F  . C . r- 13 E B E F  E .  13 . E F  E F  

Varied Sitclla 
l>a11hot'nositta c·hn·soplera B .  B C . 

\Vhitc-throatcd Trcccrccpcr 
Clinwcu•ris lt'u(Ophaca F F B .  F F E U .  [ . B .  F B E F  

Red Wattlchird 
.t\111hochatra carunculaw A B C . E /I B E . /I . C .  E . L .  /\ . E A .  E .  U C .  E .  E F  

Ycllow-facl'd Ho1wycah..�r 
Lichcnosromus chrysops A l3 C .  E F  A .  F A . C  /I . C .  /I 13(" F /\ U C .  A . C .  

Sin>!inµ I lor1l.'Yt.'atcr 
L. ,·irescens . D  

\VhitL'-L·arcd l-lont.·yealt:r 
L. ll'ucotis B C . /\ B C . E .  A U C . E F  /\ B C  F F  A B C . E l: ,\ U C . E .  A B C  E F  /\ B C D E F  

IJrown-ht..·adcd Ht,ncyL·atcr 
1Wdithreptus hrl'virostris . C .  B C  . E F  . C  u 

\Vhitc-napcd f --1()1tt::ycatL�r 
1W. hmm11.,· F F /I c .  J\ . C .  E F  /I F 

Crescent Honcvcatcr 
Phylidonyris.,pyrrlu,plera . C .  C . B C .  E . C .  ,\ fl 13 F 

New I lollanJ I lon1.·yc:ller 
J>. no,·aehollnndim• ,\ . . C .  A .  C .  /\B C .  A C .  L .  . C .  U C O  . 

Tawnv-crowncd Honcvcatcr 
P. ,�wlmwps C D . 
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Species Name 
Scientific Name 

Ea�ti:rn Spinchill 
Anmthorhnrrlws lt' nwro\lr)s 

Spot1cd Pard:ilnt<· 

Autumn 
X--1 

Spring 
x� 

Autumn Spring 
X'i K5 

F I\ . 

Autumn Spring 
86 8(, 

F . B C.  L: F F 

Autumn 
87 

. C .  

Spring 
87 

. E . 
l\rrdalmus pu11ctar11,\ F C .  I· II . I-' A B C . F B F 13 . E .  B .  1.:1 ·  

B . .  L .  
. D . 

Striatl'd PardalPtl' 
I'. \lrimw L .  . C  F .  

Sil\'crt:yc: 
/.os/crop., lmcrnli, 

Europl'an Goldfinch 
C arduelis ouduchs 

RL·d-hrowt.'d hrctail 
1�·mhlcn1a temp,,ra/i,· 

(\lllllllClll Starlin).!. 

B . I )  F A [) F 1\ . C .  

;\ 

F F i\ . 

Stumw 1·ulgur;., ,\ . 
Oli, L'•h,11.:J...i:d Oriok· 

E E 

. C .  

( )riolus \·ugitraru., 
i\u'1r:1lian f\1:tgpic-lark 

(;ra/lin" c\·rm,,leuca 
Dusk� \Voocbwallow 

l\rtmmo c_,·,11101){crus 
t\u�1,alia11 \1agpic 

(,'ym11nrhiw1 rihicen 
Pil·d Currawong 

S1n•pern gmculina 
Circ:y Curr:1wo11!:! 

,\13 C . E .  i\ . C .  A . C  

1-1 . [ F  
\'. 1·en'icolor B .  A B C . F ;\ . 

Raven "P· 
Con·us -.:p. . C .  A . CD [  

BOOK REVI EW 

Whistling Wings. 
1 1 .  Elliott McClure. 1 99 1 .  The Boxwood Press. Pacific Grove. 
California. 
l';ipcrb;ick .  99 pp .. b/w chap. illus .. 5 b/w plates. 2 15  x 140 111111. 
US$9.95 

The' l i tk refers to one of the diagnostic features of !he 
Mourninl! Duve Ze1111id11 11111cro11ra, n;1tivc to North America 
and si 1 1 1 i l:1r lo. though less robust. than the introduced Spotted 
Dove Streptopeli11 chi11ensis. 

f'or many years. I have sympathized with Dr McClure as he 
ha, lricd 10 translate his vast array of field notes into published 
boob. books that would attract and lead the uninformed 
public into an understanding of the diversity of nature and 
thence to a recognition of the need for conservation. 

Dr McClure writes from a wealth of experience covering 50 
vcars of observing doves in North America and Asia and from 
�tudics of 5 OOU Mourning Duve ncstlings. Those of us who 
have been lucky enough to acrnmpany him in the field wil l  
remember his incxhaustable energy. unfl�1gging from well 
hdore dawn until after the entry of field notes at night. 

This book reflects his mdiculous attention to detail as he 
tells the story of Mourning Doves. no! in dry scientific fashion 
but with obvious love of the birds. He skilfully weaves full 
details of their life history into the correct ecological setting 
throughout all seasons. following one pair mated for five years 
and. after 1hc death of the female. the subsequent fate of the 
male shot on his seventeenth migration to Mexico. 

He deplores !he annual slaughter of 40 million doves 
and tells the story of the extraordinary survival of onc. <love 
despite the loss of all its bi l l  and tongue to a shotgun blast. 
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13 . [ ,  A .  . C .  F F  u 
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He warns that a decline already shows in dove: populations 
and recalls the extinction of the Passcnge1 Pigeon. once in 
vast numbers. 

Dr McClure identifies individuals by name rather than 
hand number. which makes reading easy. although at one 
place he gives two band numbers. no doubt an oversight wht.::n 
translatinl! numbers 10 names. Most ,,f the names arc those 
given 10 doves by Indians. He assumes the birds' abil ity to 
communicate by sound and posture by translating it into 
anthropomorphic terms. thus saving long and tedious explana
tions. Mos! of the time I found this quite acceptable, though 
there were times when I could not do so (the italics are mine): 
· Intcrrupling his breakfast irriwted Zee . . .  ·: ·He felt like cry
ing 0111 but was 11ji"aid 10·: 'Hoiv could this he?' 1/wug/11 Zee. 
·110 dove would ivant to risk 1!,c d1111ger.1 011 the soil ivhen 
Ju1z11rds in trees 11re had enough I' The stranger was surly 11bo111 
it . · But this is not a major fault and points to the great 
difficulty in conveying to a wide audience a complex story in 
simple language. 

The repetition of breeding dates within sl'.asuns and years 
would be more of interest to the ornithologist than 10 the 
oeneral reader but it has been included. I imagine. to show 
r1urnges from year to year anti the devotion to breeding shown 
by the specks. 

An appendix explains nomenclature. of value to the proposed 
readership which is likely to have little ornithological back
ground. This is not to say thal the initiated arc precluded. 
Anyone interested in the life histories of any taxa must gain 
from reading this easily digested bu_uk. with its pleasant b/w 
drawings adorning the chapter headings. 

Pauline Reilly 
Fairhaven, Vic. 


